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?This report is the lecture in Department of Clothing and Textiles, Faculty of Home Economics of Otsuma Women’s Univer-
sity, about designing about the educational program of “Fashion Business” in the first half year in 2010.
?Among the admission policy of Department of Clothing and Textiles, it is the part of the education idea, carries out high edu-
cation about the fashion industry and raises ability to serve as the job responsibilities of the generalist of the apparel company.?
The educational program to realize this education idea from a first grader is necessary.?The conventional class program was 
just similar and added the element which captured a fashion industry as an occupation.
?The student attending a lecture deepened understanding about a fashion industry through three steps, “interest investiga-
tion questionnaire to the fashion brand”, “apparel company report problem to catch as a workplace” and “the para-new college 
graduate job hunting examination”.
